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System Assessment and Validation for Emergency Responders (SAVER)

Summary
Pneumatic Hammers and Chisels

The U.S. Department of Homeland Security
(DHS) established the System Assessment
and Validation for Emergency Responders
(SAVER) Program to assist emergency
responders making procurement decisions.
Located within the Science and Technology
Directorate (S&T) of DHS, the SAVER
Program conducts objective operational tests
on commercial equipment and systems and
provides those results along with other
relevant equipment information to the
emergency response community in an
operationally useful form. SAVER provides
information on equipment that falls within the
categories listed in the DHS Authorized
Equipment List (AEL). The SAVER Program
mission includes:
•

•

Conducting impartial, practitionerrelevant, and operationally oriented
assessments and validations of
emergency responder equipment;
Providing information that enables
decision makers and responders to
better select, procure, use, and
maintain emergency responder
equipment.

Information provided by the SAVER Program
will be shared nationally with the responder
community, providing a life-saving and
cost-saving asset to DHS, as well as to
federal, state, and local responders.
The SAVER Program is supported by a
network of technical agents who perform
assessment and validation activities. Further,
SAVER focuses primarily on two main
questions for the emergency responder
community: “What equipment is available?”
and “How does it perform?”
To contact the SAVER Program
Support Office
Telephone: 877-336-2752
E-mail: saver@dhs.gov
Visit the SAVER Web site:
https://www.rkb.us/saver

In order to provide emergency responders with information on currently
available pneumatic hammer and chisel capabilities, limitations, and
usability, Science Applications International Corporation (SAIC) conducted a
comparative assessment of pneumatic hammers and chisels for the SAVER
Program in April 2007. Detailed findings are provided in the Assessment
Report on Pneumatic Hammers and Chisels, which is available by request at
https://www.rkb.us/saver.

Background
Handheld pneumatic tools are commonly used by emergency responders
during search and rescue operations and vehicle extrication. “Rescue” brands
of pneumatic hammers and chisels utilized by emergency responders are
typically designed for forced entry during fire and rescue operations in
wreckage, rubble, building collapse, and other confined space environments.
They are used for breaking masonry walls, penetrating concrete floors,
digging during tunneling operations, cutting metal and composites, and
vehicle extrication.

Assessment
Prior to the assessment, SAIC conducted a market survey in order to compile
information on commercially available equipment. Then, a focus group
consisting of eight emergency response practitioners from various regions of
the country met in January 2007 to identify equipment selection criteria for
the assessment, determine evaluation criteria, and recommend assessment
scenarios.
The focus group divided hand tools into the following three classes:
(1) breaking/breaching, (2) cutting, and (3) drilling. Each type of pneumatic
hand tool could also be categorized as either heavy duty or chipping/scaling.
The focus group recommended that the assessment concentrate primarily on
pneumatic hammers and chisels (or chipping/scaling hammers and chisels)
because of their widespread use and the broad variety of equipment available
within this category. Based on focus group recommendations and market
survey research, the following pneumatic hammers and chisels were assessed:
●
●
●
●

Ajax Rescue Tools 911RK Air Hammer Kit (Ajax)
Genesis Rescue Systems QuikKut Hammer Kit (QuikKut)
Superior Pneumatic Safety Rescue Kit Model 550 (Superior
Pneumatic)
Paratech, Inc. Pakhammer 90 Kit (Pakhammer 90).

An air regulator, air hose, and four bit types from each hammer and chisel
manufacturer were also selected.
The assessment simulated search and rescue operations. Eight emergency
response practitioners acted as evaluators and conducted the assessment in
four rotations (one for each tool being assessed). Each assessment rotation
included four separate assessment stations, which simulated different barriers

SAVER Category Definitions
Affordability: This category groups criteria related to
lifecycle costs of a piece of equipment or system.

Station 1 –
Soft Concrete

Capability: This category groups criteria related to the
power, capacity, or features available for a piece of
equipment or system to perform or assist the
responder in performing one or more
responderrelevant tasks.

Station 2 –
Hard Concrete

Deployability: This category groups criteria related to
the movement, installation, or implementation of a
piece of equipment or system by responders at the site
of its intended use.
Maintainability: This category groups criteria related
to the maintenance and restoration of a piece of
equipment or system to operational conditions by
responders.

Station 3 –
Vehicle Panels

Station 4 –
Hardened Steel

encountered during rescue operations: (1) soft
concrete, such as steel and fiberglass meshreinforced
concrete panels, (2) hard concrete, such as a hardened
concrete wall, (3) vehicle panels, and (4) hardened
steel.

Assessment Results
Evaluators rated the pneumatic hammers and chisels
based on the weighted evaluation criteria established
by the pneumatic tools focus group within the five
SAVER categories. The scoring system was based on
a 100point scale and utilized the evaluation criteria
weighting factors established by the focus group. The
evaluator category and composite scores are shown in
table 1.

Usability: This category groups criteria related to the
quality of the responders’ experience with the
operational employment of a piece of equipment or
system. This includes the relative ease of use,
efficiency, and overall satisfaction of the responders
with the equipment or system.

highest to lowest composite score. The full report
includes a breakdown of evaluator comments by
individual criterion.

Ajax
The Ajax received the highest capability category
score with the highest evaluator scores in five of the
eight capability criteria. Evaluators reported that the
tool easily cut through soft concrete, hard concrete,
vehicle door panels, and hinges. They were able to cut
Nader pins but experienced mixed results when
attempting to cut through other hardened steel or
rebar. Some evaluators noted slight flaring of the bit
flanges from repeated impact; however, they pointed

The following paragraphs provide a brief summary of
the evaluator comments and feedback on each
pneumatic hammer and chisel. The tools are listed by
Table 1. Pneumatic Hammers and Chisels Assessment Results1
Composite
Score

Affordability

Capability

Deployability

Maintainability

Usability

(5% Weighting)

(40% Weighting)

(10% Weighting)

(20% Weighting)

(25% Weighting)

Ajax

79.1

66

84

83

69

81

Quik-Kut

75.0

60

80

80

69

74

Superior Pneumatic

68.7

69

68

70

69

68

Pakhammer 90

62.0

61

56

79

72

58

Model

Note:
1

2

Scores contained in the complete assessment report may be listed in a different numerical scale. For the purposes of the SAVER Summary,
SAVER category scores are normalized and rounded to the nearest whole number.

Easy to control
Non-turn bits
Large selection of turn and
Pros
non-turn bits
● Comfortable handle
● Rugged metal carry case
● Low user fatigue
●
●
●

QuikKut

The QuikKut received the second highest capability
category score with the highest score in one of the
eight capability criteria. The QuikKut cut through the
soft and hard concrete well, but the bit routinely
caught in the hard concrete. Evaluators were able to
easily cut through vehicle door panels and hinges.
● Chisel bit width
They were also able to cut Nader pins, other hardened
● No hose whip or swiveling
steel, and rebar with additional effort. Evaluators
quick connect on tool
Cons
stated that the QuikKut was versatile enough to be
● Conflicting psi
recommendations on tool and
used for all the assessment tasks but they noted that it
in product literature
worked better at cutting metal. Evaluators
experienced only slight problems with bit flaring, but
Composite Assessment Score: 79.1
Ajax
they noted that the QuikKut bits seemed to break
out that the flaring seemed to have no noticeable effect more easily than the other assessed brands. Evaluators
on the tool’s performance. Evaluators commented that also reported that the bit retainer collar became loose,
the tool held up well throughout each assessment task, allowing the bits to fall out of the tool during use, and
the air regulator’s metal shroud was easily damaged
and they reported no broken Ajax bits during the
during general use. The QuikKut was easy to control
assessment. The small, lightweight Ajax was easy to
in both the open and confined spaces encountered in
control in both the open and confined spaces
the assessment.
encountered in the assessment.
The Ajax received the highest usability category score
with the highest evaluator ratings in six of the eight
usability criteria. Evaluators reported that both the
Ajax tool and the Ajax air regulator were simple to
operate. They noted that the tool’s pistol grip fit
nicely into one hand and allowed good control of the
tool while wearing gloves. Bits were easy to change,
but the quickconnect couplings were difficult to
operate while wearing gloves. Evaluators stated that
the small, lightweight design of the Ajax enabled them
to operate the tool with little fatigue. The Ajax
manual contained limited operating instructions, but
the carry case had useful bit application and suggested
air pressure settings printed on the inside of the carry
case lid. However, evaluators pointed out that the
manufacturer states that the tool may be safely
operated at 200 pounds per square inch (psi), but the
tool was labeled 90 psi. Evaluators also noted that
they were able to use the Ajax while sitting; reaching
above their heads; or lying on their backs, sides, or
stomachs.

The QuikKut received the second highest usability
category score with the highest evaluator score in one
of the eight usability criteria. Evaluators reported that
the QuikKut tool and air regulator were simple to
operate; however, they did experience difficulty
connecting the air regulator to the cylinder because of
the metal shroud around the QuikKut gauges.
Evaluators commented that the grip provided good
tool control, but the turn bits seemed to require more
exertion to control. The trigger was easy to control
while wearing gloves, but sometimes difficult to press
in confined areas. Evaluators stated that the QuikKut
bits were easy to change and no tools or chuck were
required. They complimented the manufacturer on the
locking hose couplings and noted that they were
quickly and easily connected and disconnected while
wearing gloves. Evaluators stated that the QuikKut
Easy to control
Cut thicker steel (Nader pin, bolts,
and rebar)
Pros
● Variable speed trigger
● Good locking connectors
● Cuts metal quickly, especially
panels
●
●

The Ajax received the highest deployability category
score with the highest evaluator scores in one of the
two deployability criteria. Evaluators noted that the
Ajax’s durable metal carry case was lightweight and
easy to carry. The evaluators also noted that the tool,
bits, and other accessories fit well within the case.

Difficult to access regulator
connections
●
Bit brittleness
Cons
● No non-turn bits
●

QuikKut

Composite Assessment Score: 75.0
3

was not too heavy, and they noted no excessive
vibration or user fatigue. They commented, however,
that the angle of the handle seemed to increase hand
fatigue. The QuikKut manual contained very few
practical instructions but included a helpful bit and air
pressure recommendation chart. Evaluators also noted
that they were able to use the QuikKut while sitting;
reaching above their heads; or lying on their backs,
sides, or stomachs.

The Superior Pneumatic received the third highest
usability category score. Evaluators reported that the
Superior Pneumatic tool and air regulator were simple
to operate. The air regulator was easy to connect, and
its controls were very accessible and easy to operate
while wearing gloves. The tool was top heavy, but the
handle and trigger were easy to grip and control while
wearing gloves. They noted, however, that the turn
bits required more effort to control. Bit change was
quick and easy, and no tools were required.
The QuikKut received the second highest
Evaluators reported that the Superior Pneumatic kit
deployability category score. Evaluators stated that
did
not include all of the quickconnect couplings
the case was easy to carry and could be quickly
deployed at an incident scene. They complimented the needed for operation. Evaluators noted no excessive
vibration, but they commented that the Superior
manufacturer on the wellorganized molded storage
compartment in the case, but they commented that the Pneumatic seemed to require more exertion to cut
metals or break concrete than the Ajax and QuikKut
case was not very sturdy. The evaluators noted that
models.
the carry case latches did not close securely and did
While the vibration was not excessive, it caused the
not appear to be very durable.
tool to slip frequently—often depressing the
Superior Pneumatic
quickchange retainer and allowing the bit to fall
through a hole in the concrete. Evaluators noted that
The Superior Pneumatic received the third highest
capability category score with the highest score in one the Superior Pneumatic user manual contained few
of the eight capability criteria. Evaluators were able to operating instructions. They pointed out that the
Superior Pneumatic provided no bit or air pressure
successfully use the Superior Pneumatic on three of
recommendation information. Evaluators also noted
the assessment barriers, but experienced difficulty
that they were able to use the Superior Pneumatic
with the hardened steel. Evaluators commented that
while
sitting; reaching above their heads; or lying on
the Superior Pneumatic was a little slower cutting
their backs, sides, or stomachs.
metal but was easy to control. They noted that the
metal tool casing dented easily, and surface rust
The Superior Pneumatic received the lowest
formed on the tool following use during light rain.
deployability category score. Evaluators stated that
Evaluators did not report any broken bits, but they
commented that the cutting bits dulled quickly, and
the bit flanges flared easily. Evaluators noted that the
Superior Pneumatic bits were all turn bits, which
turned freely during use. The Superior Pneumatic was
easy to control in both the open and confined spaces
encountered in the assessment.

Pros

Cons

Superior Pneumatic
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●
●
●
●

Small, compact size
Easy-to-adjust air regulator
Cost
Low user fatigue

●
●
●
●
●

Cutting hardened steel
Weak carry case
No non-turn bits
Retainer easily dislodged
Tool quick-connect fitting not
included

Composite Assessment Score: 68.7

the small case would be easy to deploy in an
emergency response situation, but they noted that the
plastic case was not very sturdy, and the kit contents
were difficult to repack into the case after use. Several
evaluators noted that the latch was easily unlatched by
accident and appeared prone to damage.

Pakhammer 90
Evaluators noted that the Pakhammer 90 worked well
on soft concrete, but the hard concrete posed some
difficulty. The hard concrete required the evaluators
to be standing or sitting in order to apply enough
pressure for the tool to work effectively, especially
when the evaluators were in the simulated confined
space or lying on their sides. Evaluators were able to
cut through vehicle doors and panels; however, they
were unable to cut through the Nader pins, other
hardened steel, or rebar. Evaluators noted that the bits
dulled rather quickly and the bit flanges experienced
significant flaring during each rotation when
attempting to cut through hard concrete, Nader pins,

enough protection for the air regulator gauges.
Evaluators commented that the bag was easy to carry
using the attached hand straps or removable shoulder
strap. They also noted that the bag could be quickly
and easily deployed at an emergency scene.

Conclusion
Pakhammer 90

Pros

Cons

●
●
●

Carry case
Easy-to-control regulator
Instruction manual (troubleshooting, detailed
maintenance)

●
●
●
●
●

Cutting hardened steel
Cost
Bit flange flaring
High user fatigue
Too large for confined space
Composite Assessment Score: 62.0

hardened steel, and rebar. They added that the flared
bits became jammed in the Pakhammer 90 and were
difficult to remove.
The Pakhammer 90 received the lowest usability
category score. The tool, however, did receive the
highest evaluator score in the “Simple to Operate”
criterion. Evaluators reported that the Pakhammer 90
tool and air regulator were simple to operate, but the
tool’s size and vibration levels made the tool difficult
to control. They noted that the large trigger was easy
to reach and operate while wearing gloves.

The purpose of this comparative assessment was to
evaluate the effectiveness of pneumatic hammers and
chisels used in emergency response operations. The
assessment was based upon a scenariodriven exercise,
which included common response tasks necessitating
the use of pneumatic hammers and chisels. Evaluators
were able to successfully complete the assessment
tasks using each of the selected tools.
An analysis of the evaluator comments and scores
revealed these common conclusions concerning the
assessed pneumatic hammers and chisels:
●
●
●
●

●

Nonturn bits increased efficiency, control, and
safety.
The tool’s size and weight are not good
indicators of breaking or cutting ability.
The tool’s price is not a good indicator of its
performance.
Hose whips and/or swivel connectors enhance
effective tool operation in emergency response
situations.
Preventive measures will be required to
prevent or limit air regulator freezing in colder
temperatures.

Evaluators reported that the bit retainer collar was
easy to operate while wearing gloves, and new bits
were easy to install. The Pakhammer 90 utilized
easytoconnect couplings that were easy to use while
wearing gloves. Evaluators commented that the
operating instructions in the operation and
maintenance manual were very useful and descriptive.
Evaluators reported that the Pakhammer 90 was the
most physically exerting model used in the
assessment. They quickly began to experience fatigue
in their shoulders and hands during use. Evaluators
reported that the Pakhammer 90 was much more
difficult to operate while sitting; reaching above their
heads; or lying on their backs, sides, or stomachs.
The Pakhammer 90 received the third highest
deployability category score with the highest score in
one of the two deployability criteria. Evaluators
complimented the manufacturer on the large,
lightweight nylon carry bag. They reported that the
carry bag easily held the kit contents, but they
expressed concern that the bag may not provide
5

QuickLook Snapshot2

Note:
2

The SAVER QuickLook, available on the SAVER Web site, allows
users to select the SAVER categories that are most important to
their department and view results according to their specific needs.

All reports in the series, as well as reports on other
technologies, are available on the SAVER Web site,
https://www.rkb.us/saver.
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